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1.0 introduction

purpose
of these
guidelines

The St Leonards / Crows Nest Precincts 2 &
3 Planning Study (the Study) was endorsed by
North Sydney Council on 11 May 2015.
The Study seeks to manage the high level of
development interest in St Leonards / Crows
Nest, sustainably accommodate population
growth in the North Sydney local government
area, protect jobs and deliver much needed
public domain and services.
The Study identifies the sites of 100 Christie
Street and 655 & 657 Pacific Highway as a
significant landholding that has the potential to
transform the centre. The Study recommends
that the landowners prepare a master plan
in consultation with Council and adjacent
landowners.

A master plan is a high level strategy over a large
site, often with multiple landowners. It will inform
proposed amendments to the North Sydney
Local Environmental Plan 2013.
These guidelines have been prepared to identify
the key built form, access, employment and
placemaking outcomes for the site to assist the
landowners prepare a master plan so that it can
be exhibited for public comment as part of a
planning proposal. The master plan must still be
supported by sufficient analysis to demonstrate
the design principles under the Study have been
achieved.
These guidelines also identify a separate option
for a ‘tall building’ being accommodated on 100
Christie Street in line with the Study, should the
amalgamation of the three sites not be possible.
It should be emphasised that only one of these
options may be pursued.

St Leonards Precincts 2&3
Study endorsed by North
Sydney Council

Proponents submit to Council
preliminary master plan
options

Council prepares these Master
Plan Guidelines
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October 2015

Proponents advise Council
that they will collaborate with
each other on a master plan
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December 2015

Design Excellence Panel
comments on preliminary
master plan options
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2.0 site
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2.0 site
2.1 St Leonards
St Leonards is a growing mixed use centre
located on Sydney’s lower North Shore. It is
located approximately 600 metres from Crows
Nest Village, 2 kilometres from North Sydney
Centre and 3 kilometres from Chatswood.
The buildings are a mix of medium-high density
commercial and mixed use developments
near the station and older low-medium scale
commercial offices.
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Employment land is concentrated within 400m
of the station, particularly within the Royal North
Shore Hospital and the business district on the
southern side of the highway. Large corporates
such as IBM, and small-medium sized information
media, telecommunications, professional services
and local up-and-coming high technology
enterprises are located along the Pacific Highway,
Atchison St and Chandos St.
In the 2011 census, St Leonards had a residential
population of 4,467 people, 90% of which lived
in a flat, unit or apartment. This figure is set to
grow with a number of recent LEP amendments
to allow tall, residential flat buildings south of the
highway.
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A Plan for Growing Sydney (2014) identifies St
Leonards as a ‘Strategic Centre’ - a major hub for
employment and activity on the Global Economic
Corridor. It is the 6th largest employment centre
in the metropolitan area, supporting 33,000 jobs.

Willoughby City Council
North Sydney Council

Chandos Street

St Leonards station

Mitchell Street

Herbert

Street

Royal North Shore
Hospital

St Leonards is an established and well serviced
transport interchange with around half the trips
made to the area by public transport and 80% of
those are by train. In November 2015 the State
Government announced the Sydney Metro will
include a station at Crows Nest.
The centre straddles three local government
areas: North Sydney, Willoughby and Lane Cove.
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2.0 site
2.2 Master Plan Site
These guidelines address the following properties:
•
•
•

100 Christie St, 655 and 657 Pacific
Highway in private ownership;
Christie Street Reserve, which is owned by
100 Christie St for which Council has a long
term lease that expires in 2083; and
Sergeants Ln and a portion of Christie St.

The site adjoins The Forum and St Leonards train
station, forming an important connection across
Christie Street to St Leonards centre.

Chandos Street

100 Christie St and 655-657 Pacific Highway
support commercial buildings that were built
in the 1970’s and ‘80’s which have periodically
received interior and exterior upgrades. The
buildings are 7 and 8 storeys in height along the
Highway and 12 storeys on Christie St.

Atchison Lane

Christie Street runs through the high rise
commercial area and features dense street
tree planting, narrow footpaths and is heavily
trafficked.
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building seen from Pacific Highway

Atchison Street
657
Pacific
Highway

Christie Street Reserve is just over 1,000m2 in
size. It is made up of open turf, paved areas and
public seating. The park receives good solar
access during the day and is well utilised during
weekday lunchtimes.
Sergeants Lane is a shared zone that services
The Forum, 100 Christie St and 655-657 Pacific
Highway. It is the main pedestrian entry/exit
point to the station, often in conflict with private
vehicles, kiss & ride trips and taxi circulation.

655-657 Pacific Highway
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Forum

100
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Despite the commercial zoning, 100 Christie St
has development consent for the conversion
of the building to a mixed use development,
comprising ground floor retail, 4 floors of office
space and 7 floors of residential apartments.

Sergea

All buildings are zoned B3 Commercial Core.
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building seen from Chandos Street

2.0 site

Sergeants Lane - view to station

Sergeants Lane - pedestrian exit from the station

Christie Street Reserve fronting 100 Christie Street

Christie Street

southern entrance to The Forum with rear loading bay of 657 Pacific Highway to left of image

1070sqm paved and greenspace

view to Gilroys Hotel on Christie Street

heavily trafficked street with poor pedestrian amenity at the roundabout
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2.0 site
2.3 Building heights
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Figure 1. South-North Elevation of site and surrounds
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Figure 2. West-East Elevation of site and surrounds
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115m
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To the south, Lane Cove Council has recently
approved two planning proposals in the Business
District that change the land zoning from
commercial to mixed use and the height limit to
91m, 115m and 138m over 2 sites. These are
illustrated in Figure 2. Other proposals in the
pipeline include a further two towers south of the
highway.

95m

Obstacle Limitation Surface (156 AHD)

Immediately to the north of St Leonards is the
Naremburn Conservation Area, which consists
mostly of single storey detached houses.
To the east, is the 2-5 storey Crows Nest
residential area and Willoughby Road, the
popular 2-4 storey, fine grain main street located
approximately 600m from St Leonards Station.

200

113m
91m

Pacific Highway

The tallest building in St Leonards is currently The
Forum over the station. The Forum consists of a
commercial podium and two residential towers,
West Tower at 81m and East Tower at 113m
in height. ‘Air Apartments’ at 6-16 Atchison St,
approved by the State Government under the
now repealed Part 3A legislation, is 95m. The
commercial IBM and mixed use ‘Abode’ buildings
are the 4th and 5th tallest buildings at 65m and
60m respectively.

ARDEN

St Leonards is located along the ridge which
runs along the Pacific Highway to North Sydney.
The centre’s skyline is highly visible from many
locations on the lower North Shore and CBD.

2.0 site
Tower separation
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High density residential buildings in New South
Wales are recommended to adopt best practice
guidelines outlined in State Government’s
Apartment Design Guide. For buildings over 8
storeys, non-habitable rooms must be at least
12m apart; habitable rooms must be 24m apart.

T
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Tall, high density buildings are home to many
people and it is important for these buildings to
be adequately spaced apart. Within apartments,
building separation assists with visual and
acoustic privacy, outlook, natural ventilation and
daylight access. Good tower separation also
improves the visual impact of the building on
the skyline, promotes view sharing and protects
sunlight access to the public domain.

Legend

The St Leonards Precincts 2 and 3 Planning
Study recommends potential locations for ‘tall
buildings’ over 18 storeys in height that can
achieve at least 24m separation over the majority
of the building, subject to design criteria. This is in
line with international guidelines.
The master plan is an opportunity to shift any
proposed ‘tall building’ from 100 Christie St onto
655/657 Pacific Hwy, giving greater separation
distance from the Eastern Tower of The Forum.

Legend
Location of towers

Location of towers

115m

DA under review

91m

DA under review
Endorsed PP or
Gateway issued

PP gazetted
Endorsed study/PP or
Gateway issued
24m separation from
tower

T

‘Tall Building’ - Endorsed
Precincts 2 and 3 Study*
24m separation from
tower
Site

*The Study identifies
two options for
achieving a ‘tall
building’ on the
master plan site

Figure 3. Existing and proposed tall buildings in St Leonards
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2.0 site
2.4 Connectivity
Transport oriented developments maximise
the accessibility of jobs and homes to public
transport. The Forum was built as a transit
oriented development that integrates the existing
train station on the North Shore line with the bus
stop along Pacific Highway, retail, commercial
offices and residential apartments.
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Of key importance to the master plan, the two
entrances on the eastern boundary of The Forum
connect the station with the sites of 100 Christie
Street, 655-657 Pacific Highway and the rest of
North Sydney local government area. Pedestrians
travelling to and from Atchison Street, Crows
Nest, south to the business district or along
Pacific Highway will use these entrance points.
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The sites of 100 Christie Street and 655-657
Pacific Highway are located adjacent to The
Forum and play an integral role in connectivity
to and from the transport interchange and the
legibility of the centre.
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Christie St and Chandos St are heavily trafficked
regional roads. Council is responsible for their
management but must seek consent from the
RMS who has an interest in their regional traffic
function.
Traffic signals with a pedestrian crossing have
recently been installed on Christie Street to
improve the east / west pedestrian movement
accessing the station.
The roundabout at the intersection of Christie
Street and Chandos Street has been observed
to be a major point of conflict between vehicles
and pedestrians travelling to and from the station
(Access Study, Arup 2014). Pedestrians are
observed to weave in between queued vehicles
as they cross Christie Street.
The cycle path along Sergeants Lane poorly
connects to the marked path on Atchison St, and
the unmarked cycle path along Christie Street.
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Legend
Main pedestrian
circulation routes

Traffic lights

Pedestrian crossing
locations

Train station

Public open space paved

Bus stop

Public open space green

Roundabout

Figure 4. Main pedestrian routes around the Christie Street Master Plan site
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2.0 site

Christie Street / Chandos Street

Christie Street / Chandos Street

pedestrians crossing near the roundabout

Pacific Highway

limited pedestrian amenity along Pacific Highway

pedestrians crossing near the roundabout

Pacific Highway

cyclist crossing Christie Street

Christie Street

level differences between public and private land with limited active street frontage
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2.5 Pedestrian observations
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In terms of desire lines across the site, our
observations
Retailsuggest some 30% of movements
are wanting
to move diagonally between the
below
southern station entry and the Pacific Highway.
This appears to be a much more significant
design consideration than a cross site link
between the southern station entry and Chandos
Street.
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Limited north-south movements were observed
in the 1.5 hour duration, with only 5% of
movements recognised which moved along
Sergeants Lane and Christie Street in a northerly
or southerly manner between Atchison Street and
Chandos Street.
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As core business hours approached (between
8:30am and 9:00am), the pedestrians numbers
entering and exiting from the southern entrance
of The Forum increased to 60% of the total
count, significantly overtaking the amount of
pedestrians entering and exiting The Forum’s
northern entrance.
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Between 7:30am and 8:00am, a similar number
of walkers were observed entering / exiting the
northern and southern entrances to The Forum.

Nort
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Pedestrian observations were made on site
between 7:30am and 9:00am on 3 February
2016. Approximately 3,000 walking movements
were observed in and around the site in the 1.5
hour period.
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Figure 5. Pedestrian observations around the Christie Street Master Plan site
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2.6 Pedestrian environment
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The footpaths along Christie Street have recently
been repaved in accordance to the North Sydney
Public Domain Style Guide. The interface with
100 Christie Street is, however, poor with level
changes and limited active street frontage.
Legibility requires visual connections between

atchison lane
origins and destinations. The entry to and

lane

from the station exits via The Forum do not
currently offer clear visual connections. The
northern entrance to The Forum is obstructed
by a retention wall and dense planting on the
western side of Christie Street Reserve. The
southern entrance to The Forum feeds into
Sergeants Lane which does not have a clear
sight line from Atchison Street. Improvements
to visual connectivity will also help with passive
surveillance and safety.
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The pedestrian environment in St Leonards is
largely urban. Buildings are predominately built to
the property boundary offering good opportunities
chandos street
for active uses at the ground floor but with little
open green space. Footpaths in St Leonards are
generally modest - being 3.5m wide on most
50m
streets.
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Despite being one of the main entry points to
the station, Sergeants Lane was rated one of
the lowest amenity spaces in precincts 2 & 3
(Place Assessment SJB 2014). The four loading
bays, lack of active street frontages and awnings
significantly detract from the safety and amenity
of lane.
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Pedestrian crossings

Retaining wall

Public seating

Unclear sight lines

Public open space

Traffic lights
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Figure 6. Pedestrian environment around the Christie Street Master Plan site
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As mentioned in Section 2.4, the roundabout at
the intersection of Christie Street and Chandos
Street has been observed to be a major point
of conflict between vehicles and pedestrians
travelling to and from the station (Access Study,
Arup 2014). It is understood that roundabouts
increase the risk of cycling crashes and the
severity of resulting injuries, compared to other
junction types.
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2.0 site
2.7 Existing LEP controls
Land Zoning

R4
high density residential

A significant portion of land around the station/
The Forum has been zoned B3 Commercial
Core to reflect St Leonard’s role as a Strategic
Centre. Other zonings which are proximate to the
station include B4 Mixed Use, R4 High Density
Residential and SP2 Infrastructure.

Height of Buildings
The Forum is the tallest building in St Leonards
with its tallest tower on the east 113m tall. The
“Stepping Down Principle” has been used to
guide height in St Leonards over the past decade
and the height controls of all LGAs in St Leonards
reflect this.

Non Residential Floor Space Ratio
North Sydney Council is the only local
government area within the area which
utilises a non residential FSR control. The non
residential FSR control applies to all mixed use
developments and ensures a certain degree of
employment function within a Mixed Use zone.
In St Leonards, the highest non residential FSR
is reflected in close proximity to stations or major
arterials and range from 3:1 to 0.75:1.
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Commercial core
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Commercial core
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Commercial core

B3
Commercial core RL98

B3
Commercial core

RE1
public recreation

B4
mixed use
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mixed use
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Commercial core

B4
mixed use
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mixed use

B4
mixed use

0
15.5m

B4
mixed use
B3
Commercial core

X
49m
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X
49m

0
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15m
Commercial core
m
12m

B3
Commercial core

Land Zoning

V
3:1

I
0.75:1

W1
40m

X
49m

W1
40m

W1
40m

AA1
65m

AA1
65m
T
25m

t2
26m
180.46

204.46
T
25m

J
9.5m

T
25m

Height of buildings

T
25m

v1
3:1

v1
3:1
N
1:1

X
49m

V
36m

B3
Commercial core

V
3:1

U2
33m

AA2
72m

AA1
65m

B4
mixed use

T
25m

U2
33m

227.4
B4
mixed Vuse
36m

B4
mixed use

Q
20m

RL132

S2
24.5m

B3
Commercial core

u1
2.5:1

u1
2.5:1

u1
2.5:1

0
15m
u1
2.5:1

0
15m

Z2
5.5:1

I
0.75:1

Floor Space Ratio
North Sydney Council does not formally utilise
FSR controls. Neighbouring LGA’s have FSR
controls which range between 2.6:1 and 17:1.

v1
3:1

I
0.75:1

T
2:1

AE2
10.1:1

AI2
17.1:1
AE2
10.1:1

AI1
14.1:1

z
5.1:1

Heritage

AE1
10:1
v
3:1
t1
2:1

There is only one heritage item within the St
Leonards, being 1-9 Chandos Street, adjacent to
the master plan site.
Non-residential Floor Space Ratio
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2.8 Precincts 2&3 Study
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The Planning Study identifies two larger sites
which have the potential to significantly change
the character of St Leonards / Crows Nest.
These sites may be suitable for a master planning
process, prepared in consultation with Council
and neighbouring landowners.
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The master plan provides some degree of
design flexibility to identify a broader range of
opportunities for the precinct. The Christie Street
Master Plan Guidelines should include design
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The St Leonards / Crows Nest Precincts 2 and 3
Planning Study seeks to manage the high levels
of development interest in St Leonards / Crows
Nest. It also aims to sustainably accommodate
population growth, protect jobs and deliver
much needed public domain and services. The
Study identifies four major themes which would
significantly improve the amenity of St Leonards /
Crows Nest:

•
•
•

increase the size and amenity of Christie
Street Reserve;
improve pedestrian access to and from St
Leonards railway station;
consolidate loading bay access along
Sergeants Lane;
locate any residential tower towards the
Pacific Highway to improve separation to
The Forum;
result in no net loss in non-residential
floor space capacity over current controls;
deliver much needed community facilities
and activity for the centre.

Figure 7. Extract from St Leonards Precincts 2 and 3 Planning Study: Height in storeys
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2.9 Constraints
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Overall, the sites of 100 Christie and 655-657
Pacific Highway are constrained in the following
ways:
Limited above podium setback of the
Eastern Tower of The Forum reduces the
development potential of 100 Christie St;

Limited width and depth of developable

Significant noise from the Pacific Highway;

•

Signifcant traffic congestion along Christie
Street during peak hours; and

•

No public bicycle parking provisions.
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Figure 8. Constraints surrounding the Christie Street Master Plan site
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by heavy traffic along Christie St and the
Christie Street roundabout;
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2.0 site
2.10 Opportunities
Redevelopment of the master plan area raises a
number of opportunities:
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An integrated and high quality
development of the site that improves the
image and amenity of St Leonards and
offers a much needed community focus
for the centre;

•

Potential to increase the size and
useability of Christie Street Reserve, which
has an excellent northerly aspect;

•

The safety, amenity and visibility of
the entrances to the station may be
significantly improved;

50m
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Redesign of Christie Street to make
the street safer and more pleasant for
pedestrians to cross into Chandos and
Atchison Street;

ibility of entr
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•

Public bicycle parking located along the
cycle paths, near the station;

•

Dedicated taxi rank;

•

Increased active and engaging frontages
to Sergeants Lane, Christie St and the
Pacific Highway;
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•

Consolidation of vehicular entrances to
basement parking; and

•

Greater pedestrian focus to Sergeants
Lane to achieve a fine grain, laneway
atmosphere.

pacific hi
ghway

Figure 9. Opportunities for the Christie Street Master Plan site
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2.0 site

3
OBJECTIVES & design
requirements
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3.0 OBJECTIVES and design requirements
3.1 Placemaking

Precedents

OBJECTIVE 1: Greater activity, better
open space and fine-grained street
and laneway frontages
St Leonards will be transformed into a high amenity, mixed
use precinct. To achieve this, an increased range of activities,
services and experiences must be on offer, including free things
to do and an 18-hour program. The master plan site is a high
profile step towards achieving this.
High quality public space is critical. Christie Street Reserve
will become a well designed space for lunchtime workers and
the community. The streets and laneway will be transformed
into an active, safe and engaging thoroughfare that prioritise
pedestrians over vehicles.
Design Requirements:

PUBLIC
BENEFITS:

1.

The development will contribute to the centre’s identity as a
creative business hub and provide much needed services
for the growing business and residential community.

2.

New venues and fine-grained ground level retail will
be encouraged along the Pacific Highway, Christie St and
Sergeants Lane.

3.

The east/west portion of Sergeants Lane will be
pedestrianised and support fine grained retail that services
the high proportion of pedestrians using the southern
station entry (see Section 3.3 for details). The activation
and artistic design of this laneway is considered a critical
component of any development proposal for this site.

Active laneway: Shin-Nihombashi - Tokyo

The site is a major opportunity to provide a much needed space
for local business and a social meeting point for the community.
Accordingly, an above ground Co-working Space that meets
Council’s design requirements will be considered a public
benefit.
Christie Street Reserve is to be upgraded and enlarged to
enhance the attractiveness and useability of this valued green
space, with improved sight lines to the northern station entry.
The reserve will not support underground retail or basement
parking. The upgraded reserve, placed in permanent public
ownership, will be considered a public benefit.
Co-working: York Butter Factory, Melbourne
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Public space: Darling Quarter, Sydney

3.0 OBJECTIVES and design requirements
3.2 Employment

Precedents
OBJECTIVE 2: Development that
capitalises on the community’s
knowledge, skills and creativity, with
jobs closer to home
Council is committed to supporting St Leonard’s role as
a strategic centre within the Sydney’s Global Economic
Corridor. To this end, the Study protects the majority of the
B3 Commercial Core land and makes the B4 Mixed Use land
‘work harder’ to support jobs closer to home.
The existing commercial buildings have significant value.
However, the major public domain and community service
gains proposed for this master plan site will require the
conversion of some employment floor space capacity to
residential to make the scheme economically viable.
The solution is to make the new employment space in the
master plan redevelopment as equally valuable through a built
form design that enables a higher job density.
Design Requirements:
1.

The master plan site will support a 5:1 non-residential
floor space ratio (averaged over the site, excluding
Christie Street Reserve).

2.

Alternatively, a tall building on 100 Christie St will support
a 4:1 non-residential floor space ratio (averaged over
the site, excluding Christie Street Reserve).

3.

To mitigate the reduction in non-residential floor space,
the commercial levels will be designed to support
land uses with a high job density. Those landuses
will be secured through amendments to the Local
Environmental Plan, the Development Control Plan and/
or any Voluntary Planning Agreement. Council will seek
State Government’s support for such a departure from
State planning policy at the planning proposal stage.

4.

Non-residential floor space levels will be encouraged
to support small to medium sized enterprises, startups,
coworking spaces, entertainment and specialty retail.

Commercial tower at PNC Plaza, Pittsburgh

Co-working: Fishburners, Sydney

Commercial: 1999 K Street, Washington DC

Co-working: Hub Sydney, Sydney
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3.0 OBJECTIVES and design requirements
3.3 Access

Precedents
OBJECTIVE 3: A place that prioritises
walking, cycling and public
transport with safer streets and no
net increase in traffic generation
St Leonards is a dense urban centre and a busy transport
interchange. The centre is to be developed in accordance
with best practice transit oriented development principles
that prioritises walking, cycling and public transport.
Design Requirements:

PUBLIC
BENEFIT:
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1.

A concept plan or master plan must be supported
by a detailed design proposal for Christie Street,
informed by a transport and access study that aims to:
•
improve pedestrian and cyclist safety & amenity;
•
propose an appropriate location for a taxi rank;
•
enables safer east/west pedestrian movements
between the station, the site & adjoining streets.

2.

Vehicle movements will be significantly reduced on
Sergeants Lane by ensuring any redevelopment within
the master plan site has only one vehicle entry and
shared basement access under the laneway.

3.

It is preferable that vehicle access to the site is
through shared basement access via The Forum
(Option A on opposite page). Alternatively, vehicle
access should be via Sergeants Lane (Option B).

4.

Alternatively, if a tall building on 100 Christie St is
pursued, the building must provide shared based
access to 655 & 657 Pacific Hwy under Sergeants Ln.

5.

Key pedestrian desire lines need to be further
investigated and inform the design of the public
domain within the master plan area.

6.

There will be no net increase in traffic generation
across the precinct as a result of this redevelopment,
through reduced basement car parking and innovative
parking schemes that meet the mobility need of
building users, in line with the Study.

A 200 space public cycle parking hub to Council
specifications under Christie Street Reserve will be
considered a public benefit.

High pedestrian priority at Horton Street, Port Macquarie

High Street Street, Preston - Melbourne

Hargreaves Mall, Bendigo

3.0 OBJECTIVIES and design requirements
Access Option A - preferred

A

Option B would retain vehicular access via
Sergeants Lane but allow for pedestrianisation of the
east-west section of Sergeants
Lane.
chandos street

Strengths

•
•

•

Retail
below

reet

Requires agreement of The Forum.

•
•
•

•

lane

lane

Retail
below

On-site resolution of vehicle access.
Maintains a certain level of activity along
Sergeants Lane (north-south).
Allows for turning head for delivery vehicles on
Sergeants Lane (north-south).
Allows for the pedestrianisation of Sergeants
Lane (east-west).
atchison Street.
lane
Active frontage to Christie

Weaknesses

B

sergeants

herbert st

•

Retail
below

eet

eet

Weaknesses
sergeants

Retail
below

Potential to convert Sergeants Lane into a fully
pedestrianised area, enhacing the value and
amenity of The Forum.
Maximises active frontages to Sergeants Lane
and Christie Street.
lane
Significantly reducesatchison
vehicle
movements
outside the station.

Strengths
christie str

christie str

Option A is located off Nicholson Place and utilises
the existing vehicular entry to The Forum. This
option requires negotiations
with
The Forum and
chandos
street
underground basement access under Sergeants
Lane to the site.

royal
north shore •
hospital •

Retail
below

Access Option B - preferred

Requires back of house activities to be
accomodated on Sergeants Lane, reducing the
amount of active/engaging frontages from the
southern entry to the station.

atchison street

Access Option C - not supported

Access Option D - not supported

pacific hi
ghcreates
way
Option C
a new ramped entry to
underground parking at the northern end of
Sergeants Ln. This option
would
require the closure
chandos
street
of the northern portion of Sergeants Lane and an
elevated foot ramp with associated retaining wall,
stairs and ramp to be built linking Christie Street
Reserve with the northern entrance of The Forum.

C

pacific hi
ghis
walocated
y
off Christie Street. This option
Option D

require vehicles to enter and exit “left-in-left-out” and
allows for the full pedestrianisation
of Sergeants Lane.
chandos street

Strengths

christie str

christie str

Strengths

eet

Weaknesses

Retail
below

D
Retail
below

sergeants

•
•

On site resolution of vehicle access.
Potential to convert the entirity of Sergeants
Lane into pedestrian area.

Weaknesses
•
•

Requires back of house activities to be
atchisonStreet,
lane
accomodated on Christie
reducing the
amount of active/engaging frontages.
Requires Roads and Maritime Services
approval due to the impact of vehicle entry on
Christie Street traffic.

lane

lane

•

Requires agreement of The Forum
Likely engineering difficulties linking footbridge
to The Forum
Retail Nicholson Place (to
Barrier to movement across
below
law school and car parks)
atchison street
reet

sergeants

•
•

herbert st

•

Maximises of active/engaging frontages
including Christie Street.
Potential to convert the majority of Sergeants
atchison
lane
Lane into a pedestrian
area.
Graded access for pedestrians

eet

royal •
north shore
•
hospital

Retail
below

Retail
below

Retail
below

atchison street

atchison street
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3.0 OBJECTIVES and design requirements
3.4 Built Form

Precedents
OBJECTIVE 4: St Leonards transforms
into a high amenity, mixed use centre
A consistent podium and tower typology creates a legible and
human scale streetscape with high amenity residential towers.
Towers that are appropriately set back from the street allow
better solar access to the public domain and a greater sense
of space and privacy.
The master plan also provides a unique opportunity to deliver
an iconic, low scale building fronting Christie Street Reserve
that contributes to the character and culture of St Leonards.
What follows are the design requirements that apply to a ‘tall
building’ redevelopment of 100 Christie Street and a whole
of site redevelopment under the master plan, in line with the
Study.
Design Requirements
1.

The built form will result in a slender, residential tower
above a well proportioned, articulated podium.

2.

The tower height must be in proportion to its floorplate
and be serviced by an adequate number of lifts (refer
to the Apartment Design Guide). The design principles
for a ‘tall building’ under the Study apply and need to
be adequately addressed in the master plan or concept
proposal.

3.

The residential tower must achieve a minimum
separation distance of:
•
24m from the residential levels of The Forum; and
•
9m from the eastern lot boundary of 201 Pacific Hwy.

4.

Notwithstanding the above, a minor proportion of the
building, supporting only non-habitable rooms may have
a separation distance of:
•
21m from the residential levels of The Forum; and
•
6m from the eastern lot boundary of 201 Pacific Hwy.

Podium & tower: Marunouchi - Tokyo

Pearl District - Portland, Oregon

This is to protect the amenity of The Forum and future
development capacity of adjacent sites.
‘Statement buildings’: Sendai Mediatheque
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Bishan Public Library, Singapore

3.0 OBJECTIVES and design requirements
3.4 Built Form (continued)
RL 196

A 1.5m whole of building setback under the DCP
applies to Sergeants Lane. The 1.5m setback to
the east/west portion of Sergeants Lane may be
reviewed under the master plan option, provided
a well-proportioned east/west laneway supporting
a high level of pedestrian activity to and from the
station with outdoor cafe seating on both sides is
achieved.

8.

Effort should be made to shape the built form on
100 Christie St to increase natural light into the
laneway.

9.

Podiums should step down from 9 storeys at the
Pacific Highway to 6 storeys fronting Christie Street
Reserve (see images).

10. A lower scale, non-residential ‘statement building’
fronting Christie Street Reserve that contributes to
the image, character and culture of St Leonards will
be encouraged. The height, shape and scale of the
building may be subject to further negotiation with
Council to increase the size of the reserve.

Transition podium height at Christie Street

WEST
Christie Street section
Lane Cove
Planning
Proposal
approved

Transition podium height at Sergeants Lane

Christie Street
Reserve
Atchison
Atchison Street
Street

Pacific Highway

NORTH

Pacific Highway

PUBLIC PUBLIC BENEFIT: a Design Competion
BENEFITS: to inform a development application will
be considered a public benefit.
*A greater setback is required for a ‘tall building’
redevelopment at 100 Christie Street to achieve the
minimum separation distances under the Apartment
Design Guide.

EAS

Chandos Street

7.

Reinforce existing 9 storey podium

Chandos
Chandos Street
Street

A 3m ground level setback for 2 storeys applies to
Christie Street to allow for footpath widening and a
taxi rank.

FORUM

6.

RL 166

Mitchell Street
Mitchell
Mitchell Street
Street
Mitchell Street

Provided environmental impacts are shown to
be appropriately mitigated and the intent of the
Apartment Design Guide is achieved, the following
minimum above podium setbacks apply:
•
6m Pacific Highway;
•
6m Christie Street Reserve;
•
3m Christie Street;
•
3m Sergeants Lane*.

Christie
Christie Street
Christie Street
Street

5.

Pacific Highway section

FORUM

Design Requirements continued...

S
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4.0 concept options
Option 1: Tall building on 100 Christie Street
Option 1 shows the building envelope that
incorporates the recommendations of the St
Leonards / Crows Nest Precincts 2 &3 Planning
Study for a ‘tall building’ on 100 Christie Street.
This option envisages a scenario where the three
site owners do not collaborate on a single master
plan.

chandos street

Under the Study, 655-657 Pacific Highway are not
expected to redevelop as the existing commercial
buildings are close to the current LEP controls.

Location of towers

Retail
below

tower

This option is to be supported by the following
public benefits:
• upgraded Christie Street Reserve;
• co-working space to Council specifications;
• 200 space public bike hub; and
• public domain works to Christie Street and
Sergeants Lane.

T

lane

Endorsed PP or
Gateway issued

reet

DA under review

PP gazetted
The majority

of the tower achieves the minimum
24m tower separation. A minor proportion of the
Endorsed study/PP or
Gateway
issuedsupporting non-habitable rooms may be
building
thefrom
6-9m above podium setback.
24mwithin
separation

sergeants

Legend

maximum
Location
of towers30 storey residential tower over a 6
storey commercial podium may be able to be
DA under
review on 100 Christie Street.
supported

christie st

Pending the necessary studies, approvals outlined

end in the Study and public benefit outcomes, a

atchison lane

‘Tall Building’ - Endorsed
Precincts 2 and 3 Study*

Option 1 - northern perspective

24m separation from
tower
Site

*The Study identifies
two options for
achieving a ‘tall
building’ on the
master plan site

Retail
below

3m (2
1.5m

3m (2

Retail

storey)

storey)

1.5m

If the above public benefits cannot be provided the
below
total GFA uplift on the site will be reviewed.
Other key outcomes that would be required to
make the scheme work:
• vehicle entry and basement design that
enables sharedRetail
basement access to 655 &
657 Pacific Highway;
below
• 3m ground level setback for 2 storeys to the
east/west portion of Sergeants Ln to allow for
Legend
active uses such as coffee shops and other
Vehicular
entrance
retail
that are
adequately separated from the
vehicle entries to 655 & 657 Pacific Highway.
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Active / engaging
frontages

Legend

atchison street

Legend

Vehicular entrance

Vehicular entrance

Active / engaging
frontages

Active / engaging
frontages

Outdoors dining

Outdoors dining

Pedestrian oriented
paving treatment

Main pedestrian
circulation routes

Bollards

Dedicated taxi rank

pacific hi
ghway

Option 1 - southern perspective

4.0 concept options
Option 1 details
Overview
Compliant GFA under existing controls

3m - non habitable rooms in hatched area

12,000m2

FSR

9:1

Proposed GFA under Option 1

17,000m2

FSR

13 : 1

Site area: 1,342m2 (excludes reserve)

Estimated jobs and dwellings
Non-residential floorspace

36 storeys

24m min

Non-residential FSR

Jobs protected

4.

5m

Residential floorspace
6m

12

m

70

10

Residential FSR

m
sq

6m
3m

Dwellings

5,000m2
4:1
400 jobs

12,000m2
9:1

130 dwellings
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4.0 concept options
Option 2: Preferred scheme for the Christie Street Master Plan
Option 2 is the preferred scheme for the master
plan site. It redistributes the bulk of the building
mass from 100 Christie Street to 655-657 Pacific
Highway to achieve better separation from The
Forum.

chandos street

It supports 14,000m2 of employment space
distributed between the mixed use building
fronting the highway and a stand alone
commercial building fronting the reserve.
Assuming a job density of 12m2/employee, this is
estimated to support 1,200 local jobs.

This option is to be supported by the following
public benefits:
•
upgraded
Christie Street Reserve;
Retail
•
co-working
below space to Council specifications;
•
200 space public bike hub; and
•
public domain works to Christie Street,
Sergeants Lane and the Pacific Highway.
Other key outcomes that would be required to
Retail
make the scheme work:
•
vehicle entry and
basement design that
below
allows shared basement access to a
consolidated 655 & 657 Pacific Highway;
•
a fully pedestrian east/west portion of
Sergeants Lane to allow for active uses
such as coffee shops and other retail.
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Location of towers

Retail
below

DA under review
Endorsed PP or
Gateway issued
T

reet

over 36m separation to
The Forum and 9m separation to the eastern
lot boundary of 201 Pacific Highway. A minor
proportion of the tower supporting non-habitable
rooms may be within 6m of the lot boundary.

christie st

24m separation from
tower
The tower achieves

Legend

lane

and public benefit outcomes outlined in the
Location of towers
Study, a 41 storey residential tower over a 9
commercial podium may be able to be
DA storey
under review
supported on the master plan site. There is also a
PP gazetted
potential for an architecturally interesting, smaller
‘statement’ building fronting Christie Street
Endorsed study/PP or
Reserve,
Gateway
issued possibly 6 storeys in height.

sergeants

end Pending the necessary studies, approvals

atchison lane

‘Tall Building’ - Endorsed
Precincts 2 and 3 Study*

Option 2 - northern perspective

24m separation from
tower
Site

*The Study identifies
two options for
achieving a ‘tall
building’ on the
master plan site

Retail
below

orey)

3m (2 st
1.5m

1.5m

Legend

Legend

Vehicular entrance

Vehicular entrance

Active / engaging
frontages

Active / engaging
frontages

Outdoors dining

Outdoors dining

Pedestrian oriented
paving treatment

Main pedestrian
orey)
3m (2 st routes
circulation

Bollards

Dedicated taxi rank

orey)

atchison street

3m (2 st

pacific hi
ghway

Option 2 - southern perspective

4.0 concept options
Option 2 details
3m - non habitable rooms in hatched area

Overview
Compliant GFA under existing controls

25,000m2

FSR

9:1

Proposed GFA under Option 2

36,000m2

FSR

13 : 1

Site area: 2,727m2 (excludes reserve)

50 storeys

Jobs and dwellings
Non-res floorspace

Non-residential FSR

6m
3m

6m

Residential floorspace

3m

10

.5m

Jobs protected

+

70

10

m
sq

Residential FSR

Dwellings

14,000m2
5:1
1,200 jobs
22,000m2
8:1

240 dwellings
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Legend

5.0 impact analysis

Legend

Legend

Legend

Location of towers

Location of towers

Location of towers

Location of towers

DA under review

DA under review

DA under review

DA under review

PP gazetted

Endorsed PP or
Gateway issued

PP gazetted

‘Tall Building’ - Endorsed
Precincts 2 and 3 Study*

Endorsed study/PP or
Gateway issued

24m separation from
tower

24m separation from
tower

Endorsed study/PP or
Gateway issued

T

5.1 Public Amenity and Services
24m separation from
tower

Site

*The Study identifies
two options for
achieving a ‘tall
building’ on the
master plan site

Endorsed PP or
Gateway issued
T

‘Tall Building’ - Endorsed
Precincts 2 and 3 Study*
24m separation from
tower
Site

*The Study identifies
two options for
achieving a ‘tall
building’ on the
master plan site

Pedestrian connectivity
chandos street

Retail
below

Active / engaging
frontages
Outdoors dining

atchison lane

larged
ally en
Potenti eet Reserve
Str
Christie

reet

royal
north shore
Outdoors hospital
dining

Active / engaging
frontages

Main pedestrian
circulation routes

herbert st

herbert st

Pedestrian oriented
paving treatment

Retail
below

Legend

Vehicular entrance

christie st

Legend

Vehicular entrance

lane

eet

will improve pedestrian connections across the
site through upgrades to the reserve, Christie
Street and Sergeants Lane. A dedicated taxi rank
on Christie Street will better meet the mobility
Retail
needs of the community and help support less
below
car dependent lifestyles.

lane

Retail
below

sergeants

royal
north shore
Nothwithstanding, it is expected that both options
hospital

christie str

Legend

chandos street

sergeants

Detailed design proposals for Christie Street
and Sergeants Lane, further investigation of
pedestrian desire lines and a Transport and
Access Study need to be undertaken.

Bollards

Retail
below

Dedicated taxi rank

Legend

Vehicular entrance

Vehicular entrance

Active / engaging
frontages

Active / engaging
frontages

Outdoors dining

Outdoors dining

Pedestrian oriented
paving treatment

Main pedestrian
circulation routes

Bollards

Dedicated taxi rank

atchison lane

reet

reet

Retail
below

atchison street

Option 2 however achieves better pedestrian Retail
below
connectivity by taking vehicles off the east/west
portion of Sergeants Lane - the major entry point
pacific hi
ghway
to the station - and providing new active retail
Connection with Atchison Street - Option 1
opportunities on both sides of the laneway.

atchison street

Retail
below

pacific hi
ghway

Connection with Atchison Street - Option 2

Public domain and social infrastructure
Both options upgrade Christie Street Reserve, and
would deliver a 200 space public bike hub and
major public domain works.
Option 2 could increase the size of the reserve,
depending on an agreed shape and height of the
‘statement building’ fronting the reserve. An iconic,
low scale building fronting the reserve would also
add to the culture and identity of the centre.
Both options would need to be supported by
essential social infrastructure. For St Leonards
Strategic Centre a co-working space to Council’s
design specifications would be an appropriate use.

70

10

Potential public benefits - Option 1
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Potential public benefits - Option 2
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5.0 impact analysis

chandos street

Retail
below

5,000m2

reet

reet

herbert st

5,000m2

Retail
below

eet

atchison lane

lane

lane

herbert st

to increase the quality and amount of active
ground level frontages, and the quality of
employment floorspace on offer within the centre.

Retail
below

eet

royal
north shore
hospital
Retail
below

sergeants

christie str

sergeants

royal Activity
th shore
spitalRedevelopment of the site is a major opportunity

christie str

5.2 Built Form

Option 1 significantly improves ground level
activity fronting Christie St and Sergeants Ln on
100 Christie St, and delivers 5,000m
Retail 2 of new
below
employment floorspace in the podium.

Retail
below

atchison street

However Option 2 is a far superior outcome
in terms of activating the majority of street
Retail
and laneway frontages across the three
sites
below
and delivering some 14,000m2 of modern
employment floorspace.

8,000m2
existing

Active / engaging frontages - Option 1

9,000m2

Retail
below

pacific hi
ghway

Active / engaging frontages - Option 2

pacific hi
ghway

Shadow impact
A full solar impact study needs to be undertaken
to accurately assess the impact of a taller building
on this site.
Preliminary shadow analysis suggests the
proposed interchange in the Lane Cove local
government area would be affected. Option 1
would overshadow the space between 9:3011.30am, Option 2 between 9:00-11.15am in
mid-winter.
Option 1 would overshadow the lower levels of
the proposed building at 84-90 Christie Street.
Option 2 casts a long shadow that sweeps
across the proposed built form at 84-90 Christie
Street, the St Leonards south business district
and residential area.

Extra overshadowing at winter Solstice - 3:00PM
Option 1

Extra overshadowing at winter Solstice - 3:00PM
Option 2

Proposed
interchange

Proposed
interchange
84-90
Christie Street

Lane Cove
Business District

84-90
Christie Street

Lane Cove
Business District
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5.0 impact analysis
5.2 Built Form
Skyline integration - future context

FORUM

Chandos Street
Chandos
Chandos Street
Street

Willoughby
Road
Willoughby
Road
Willoughby
Road

North

40
East

South

Skyline North -South - Option 2

FORUM

91

Narem
Conserva

87

82

Chandos Street
Chandos
Chandos Street
Street

60

83

CROWS NEST INDOORS
SPORTS CENTRE

Willoughby
Road
Willoughby
Road
Willoughby
Road

MitchellStreet
Street
Mitchell
Mitchell Street

80

90

Pacific Highway

100

83
Christie Street

AIR

140
120

Obstacle Limitation Surface (156 AHD)

IBM

Obstacle Limitation Surface (156 AHD)

Oxley Street
Oxley
Oxley Street
Street
Albany Street
Albany
Street

ABODE

IBM

LINEA

113m
91m

180
160

160m

115m

200

Pacific Highway

91m

AIR

FORUM

95m

Lane Cove Planning
Proposal approved

91

40

Narem
Conserva

87

82

138m

Lane Cove Planning
Proposal approved

PRECISION

113m

Lane Cove Planning
Proposal approved

240
220

115m

Skyline East-West - Option 2

91

Atchison Street
Atchison Street

Lane Cove Planning
Proposal approved
138m

West

Obstacle Limitation Surface (156 AHD)

Skyline North-South - Option 1

160m

81m

South

Pacific Highway

40
East

CROWS NEST INDOORS
SPORTS CENTRE

90

Oxley Street

60

Skyline East-West - Option 1

Lane Cove Planning
Proposal approved

Pacific Highway

80

MitchellStreet
Street
Mitchell
Mitchell Street

West

83

Oxley
Oxley Street
Street
Albany Street
Albany
Street

100

83

PRECISION

ABODE

IBM

Obstacle Limitation Surface (156 AHD)

140
120

113m

AIR

180

91

115m

91m

ARDEN

Notwithstanding the above, the final gazetted
height of the tower under the North Sydney
LEP 2013 is subject to achieving the necessary
approvals from aviation authorities, meeting the
design principles for ‘tall buildings’ under the
Study, achieving support through a Gateway
Determination and public exhibition.

115m

200

160

Christie Street

Option 2, at 50 storeys (estimated 160m plus
plant), would result in the tallest building in St
Leonards at around RL 240m. Being immediately
adjacent to the station, the master plan site is
well placed to support a tower of this scale.

81m

91m

AIR

Option 1, at a maximum height of 36 storeys
(estimated 115m plus plant), would comfortably
fit in the the existing and future scale of St
Leonards at around RL 195m.

Lane Cove Planning
Proposal approved

95m

LINEA

Lane Cove Planning
Proposal approved

ARDEN

115m
115m

138m

Lane Cove Planning
Proposal approved

IBM

220

113m

Lane Cove Planning
Proposal approved

240

138m

Atchison Street
Atchison Street

Lane Cove Planning
Proposal approved

FORUM

A skyline describes the intensity of activity in an
area. Best practice transport oriented design
places the most height closest to areas of most
activity and transport accessibility.

North

5.0 impact analysis
5.2 Built Form
Skyline integration - future context

Tall Building
Precincts 2&3

36 storeys

Christie Street
Masterplan Site

Christie Street
Masterplan Site

Skyline from north east - Option 1

Skyline from south west - Option 1

Christie Street
Masterplan Site

50 storeys
Tall Building
Precincts 2&3

Christie Street
Masterplan Site

50 storeys

Tall Building
Precincts 2&3

The Forum

The Forum

Tall Building
Precincts 2&3

Skyline from north east- Option 2

Tall Building
Precincts 2&3

36 storeys

The Forum

The Forum

Tall Building
Precincts 2&3

Skyline from south west - Option 2
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5.0 impact analysis
5.2 Built Form
Privacy and visual impact
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A full view impact study needs to be undertaken
to accurately assess the impact of a tall building
on this site.
A preliminary analysis suggests Option 1 will
largely affect regional views from The Forum. At
a maximum tower separation of 21-24m, care
must be taken to protect privacy and light spill.
This should be dealt with at the development
application stage.
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View analysis submitted as part of a master plan
must include an understanding of how views
have been impacted for each apartment on an
agreed level of The Forum.

in

rv

Whilst Option 2 achieves a greater separation
distance from The Forum, it may have greater
impact city views from south-east facing
apartments. The view loss may, however, have
already occurred if the planned towers south of
the Pacific Highway proceed.
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The tower of Option 2 has a larger footprint and
highway location which means it will generally
appear more prominently from the street.

in

Option 2
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5.0 impact analysis
5.2 Built Form
A

View from Pacific Highway
Option 1

B

5.3 Conclusion
A

View from Pacific Highway

The requirements under the St Leonards / Crows
Nest Planning Study (2015) and these guidelines
have been tested through the development
of Options 1 and 2, and this high level impact
assessment.

•

•

•

Option 2

B

•

•

Option 1

C

View west along Atchison Street
Option 1

•

Option 1considers the redevelopment of 100
Christie Street only. It will achieve a number of
stated objectives for St Leonards, principally:

•

View west along Christie Street

Option 2, requiring the three landowners to work
together on a combined scheme is the preferred
outcome for the centre. It will achieve:

View west along Christie Street
Option 2

C

View west along Atchison Street
Option 2

•
•

more activity and services than would be
delivered under the existing development
approval;
dedicated coworking space to support local
businesses and provide a community focus;
upgraded Christie Street Reserve in
permanent public ownership, supporting an
underground public bike hub;
fine grain retail activity along one side of
Sergeants Lane;
some increase in active frontage to Christie
Street;
much needed improvements to pedestrian
and cyclist safety and amenity within the
surrounding public domain.

Whilst more slender and lower in height than
Option 2, care needs to be taken to orientate and
shape the residential tower to reduce visual, light
spillage and privacy impacts on The Forum.
Further work is needed to demonstrate that a
36 storey building can be supported with such a
small floorplate.

•
•
•
•

an even greater level of activity and services
for the community and more modern
employment space for the centre;
dedicated coworking space to support local
businesses and provide a community focus,
as per Option 1;
upgraded Christie Street Reserve in
permanent public ownership, supporting an
underground public bike hub as per Option
1;
greater built form design with a wide range
of opportunities for a ‘statement building’
fronting the reserve;
fine grain retail opportunities along both sides
of a fully pedestrianised Sergeants Lane;
significant increase in active frontages to
Christie Street and the Pacific Highway;
much needed improvements to pedestrian
and cyclist safety and amenity within the
surrounding public domain.

The preferred built form under Option 2 results in
a 50 storey slender tower with some 20m greater
separation than Option 1, but does have greater
impact on city views.
Again, further work is needed to demonstrate that
tower of this scale can be supported. Any master
plan submitted in response to these guidelines
must still have clear regard to the design
principles for ‘tall buildings’ under the Study.
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6.0 implementING THE SCHEME
Implementing the scheme
Master Plan
A master plan in line with Council’s strategic
objectives for St Leonards and consistent
with these guidelines may be developed and
submitted to Council.
To inform the master plan, the proponents are to
consult the Precinct Committee, local landowners
and the Design Excellence Panel.
Planning Proposal
For development to achieve the proposed height,
zone and non residential floor space ratios
envisaged under the master plan, a landowner
initiated planning proposal is required to amend
the North Sydney LEP 2013.
The table to the right provides an indicative list
of the studies that will be required to support the
planning proposal.
A driving principle of the St Leonards Precincts
2 & 3 Planning Study and the Christie Street
Masterplan Guidelines is that development
opportunities beyond those available under
existing controls should only be pursued if much
needed public benefits are provided to meet the
community’s needs. A planning proposal seeking
to amend the North Sydney LEP 2013 may
be accompanied by a draft voluntary planning
agreement (VPA), which sets out any public
benefits proposed to be delivered in accordance
with Council’s “Voluntary Planning Agreements
Policy”.
Should a satisfactory outcome be negotiated
through a Planning Proposal and draft VPA, a
report to Council will recommend support for
the Planning Proposal. If endorsed, the Planning
Proposal and draft VPA will be publicly exhibited.
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Consultation to inform the master plan

Comment

Precinct Committee and local landowners

To ensure the master plan has regard to the needs and aspirations of the local community, the
proponent is to present the scheme and seek feedback from the Precinct Committee and local
landowners.

Design Excellence Panel

The master plan will be put to the Design Excellence Panel for comment. A meeting with Council
staff will then be held to discuss any amendments that should be made to the master plan before
proceeding with a planning proposal

Studies to inform the planning proposal

Elements to be included within Study

Urban Design Report

Having regard to the design principles for ‘tall buildings’ under the St Leonards / Crows Nest
Planning Study and these guidelines, the Urban Design report should provide:
•
a justification of the master plans’ built form massing and public domain design;
•
detailed view and shadow analysis;
•
an assessment of the wind impacts; and
•
an assessment against the Apartment Design Guide (DPE 2015).

Employment Study

The Employment Study should analyse and project potential employment impacts on the St
Leonards Strategic Centre. It must include a proposal for a job density target for the nonresidential floor space. A meeting with relevant Council staff should be arranged to discuss the
scope of the study.

Aviation advice

Development proposing to exceed the ‘obstacle limitation surface’ at RL 156 requires approval
from the aviation division of the Commonwealth Department of Infrastructure and Regional
Development, having regard to the advice of the relevant airport, Air Services Australia and Civil
Aviation Safety Authority. The proponent is to seek expert advice.

Transport and Access Study

The Transport and Access Study should inform the public domain design extending across the full
master plan site, including Christie Street. It should include an empirical assessment of walking,
cycling, public transport and parking demand with pedestrian and traffic counts. A meeting with
relevant Council staff should be arranged to discuss the scope of the study.
(Note the partial closure of Sergeants Lane will require a Traffic Management Plan, prepared in
accordance with the requirements of the Roads and Maritime Services, for approval).

Draft Travel Plan

The draft Travel Plan is to be informed by the Transport and Access Study. It is to demonstrate
how the development can minimise car parking requirements and traffic generation and promote
sustainable travel behaviour by residents, staff and guests travelling to and from the site.

Draft Voluntary Planning Agreement

Draft Voluntary Planning Agreement or letter of offer that proposes public benefits as a part of the
proposal to amend the North Sydney LEP 2013.

